
East Grange Wigwams Rules of the site 

 In the interests of safety please do NOT smoke in the wigwams.  Anyone found smoking 

will be asked to leave. 

 

 Noise levels after 10:30pm should be kept to a minimum. 

 

 Please leave the wigwams as you found them – clean and tidy. Any damage to the 

wigwams or its contents, or any exceptional cleaning required may be charged to your 

credit/debit card. 

 

 Checkout time is 10am, accommodation occupied after this may be subject to an 

additional day charge. 

 

 There are kitchen and toilet facilities on the site please treat these both will respect and 

leave them clean and tidy for the next user.   

 

 Keep an eye on your children. Do not leave children or dogs unattended in the 

Wigwams. 

 

 Please keep dogs on leads at all times and clean up any mess.  

 

 Please do not allow children to climb on farm machinery or allow them to go into farm 

sheds/buildings, as this can be very dangerous.   

 

 Fires are permitted but only within fire-pits hired from reception and ONLY wood 

purchased on site may be burned (this is the correct size and has no nails). Burning 

your own wood or any other wood “found” on site will incur a minimum £20 fine. This 

rule is for safety reasons. 

 

 DISPOSABLE BBQs are NOT permitted on site. BBQ sets for the fire pit can be hired 

from reception. There will be a minimum £20 fine for anyone found using a disposable 

one.  

 

 Parking and driving on the grass on the front site next to wigwams is not permitted. 

Please park up and unload from the road next to the Wigwams and then return your 

car to the car park in the main car park as this helps with safety for children.  
 

 Parking and driving on the grass on the lodge site is NOT permitted and we ask that you 

use the parking area provided. 

 

 After hours Emergency contact on site: please call 07500040114 (Victoria) or 

07977404077 (Grigor). EMERGENCY SERVICES: 999 (fire, ambulance, police) 

 


